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The present invention is concerned with vaginal dia 
phragms. 

It is among the objects of the invention to provide a 
vaginal diaphragm which requires no welding, soldering, 
stapling or like permanent connection between component 
parts, the rim of which forms a bow-bend when manipu 
lated, for facility of insertion by the -unaided patient or 
user without the use of an instrument, and without any 
disconcerting clicking sound, which is not likely to become 
displaced and can readily be dislodged when desired by 
the unaided patient or user and which diaphragm can read 
ily be washed and admits of repeated use and re-use with 
out impairment of its efficiency. 
Another object is to provide a vaginal diaphragm of the 

above type in which an endless annular coil spring struc 
ture is freely rotatable about its axis as a mandrel for 
facility in rolling the latex dipped diaphragm cup there 
over prior to vulcanization and in which enhanced ilexi 
bility at diametrically opposite points to assure the bow 
bend is effected by a composite inner ring encompassed by 
the mandrel, which is freely rotatable over the inner ring 
for rolling the rim of the cup thereon prior to vulcaniza 
tion. 

In the accompanying drawings in which is shown one 
of various possible embodiments of the several features 
of the invention. 1 ~ 

Fig. l is a plan view of the vaginal diaphragm with 
parts shown in longitudinal cross-section, 

Fig. 2 is a transverse sectional view taken on line 2-2 
of Fig. 1, ‘ ' 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary view of the encompassing spring 
as an article of manufacture apart from the diaphragm, 

Fig. 4 is a plan View partly in section, showing the com 
posite inner ring of the rim, preparatory to assembly there 
on of the encompassing spring of> Fig. 3, , ' ' 

Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view showing the connection 
between the ends of the encompassing spring to eiiect the 
endless “free-wheeling” mandrel about which the rimof 
the latex cup is rolled, ` 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view showing the folding of the 
diaphragm preparatory to insertion, . 

Fig. 7 is a diagrammatic sectional view showing the 
diaphragm in the act of being inserted, and ' 

Fig. 8 is a similar» View showing the diaphragm in place. 
Referring now to the accompanying drawings, the dia 

phragm is generally of the type involving a dipped latex 
cup 10 having an annular wire rim R conformed as a 
mandrel about which the extended skirt 11 ofv the dipped 
latex cup is rolled. The annular mandrel is preferably a 
coil spring 12 of length corresponding to the periphery of 
the rim and in which the turns are spaced from each other, 
as shown. The end turns at opposite ends of the coil 
spring 12 are secured together, preferably by interthread 
ing, as best shown in Fig. 5, that is, approximately three 
convolutions 13 of the right extremity of the coil spring 
are threaded between the corresponding convolutions 14 
at the left extremity of the coil spring. To this end the 
spring is twisted in reverse direction for the number of 
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turns required for the interlock, so that when the inter 
lock is completed, the endless annular spring r' thus 
formed will be under no skewing stress and will lie sub 
stantially fiat or in a single plane. 

In the construction thus far described which is not 
claimed per se, the dipped latex skirt 11 can readily be 
rolled over themandrel spring 12 which rotates freely 
about its axis, thereby to form the rim of the finished ar 
ticle after the latex has been vulcanized. 

According to the present invention, a composite inner 
ring r2 of spring metal is housed within the mandrel 
spring r'. That ̀ composite inner ring is relatively stili 
for the major portion of its periphery and has consider 
able flexibility at diametrically opposite portions which 
permit the folding for the desired bow-bend, preparatory 
to insertion of the diaphragm. ' ` ' 

According to the present invention in its preferred em 
bodiment, the composite inner ring r2 encompassed within 
the annular mandrel coil spring r’ comprises a pair of iden 
tical opposed relatively stiif arcuate wires 15 and 16, the 
corresponding ends of which are joined by a pair of coil 
spring connectors 17 and 18, each being a tight wound 
spring. Preferably the extremities of the arcuate wire 
members 15 and 16 are tapered as at t to a point which 
preferably is not very sharp. The inner diameter of 
each tight wound spring vconnector 17, 18 is preferably 
slightly less than the diameter of the arcuate wire member 
15, 16 so that each tapered end t will slightly expand 
the extremities of the wire connector into which it is in 
troduced, thereby effecting a secure frictional ñt. The 
wider or root end of the tapered extremity t protrudes 
slightly from the extremity of the spring connector into 
which the tapered extremity t fits. It 'will thus be appar 
ent that the composite inner ring r2 (shown open in Fig. 4) 
will when closed, be relatively stiff along the lengths of the 
arcuate wire members 15 and 16 and quitey Flexible at the 
spring connections 17 and 18 between the tapered points t 
of the arcuate wire members that they connect. Accord 
ingly when the middle of the arcuate wire members 15 and 
16 are grasped and pressed together, the two arcuate wire 
members of the composite inner ring will'be substantially 
engaged throughout their lengths and the spring connec 
tors 17 and 18 will bend into a U-shape. Thus the de 
sired bow-bend is effected which facilitates insertion. 

It will be clear that if the composite inner ring r2 of 
Fig. 4 is in place within the encompassing annular man 
drel spring r', the bow-bend action of the assembly will 
be controlled by the localized flexibility of the spring con 
nectors 17 and 18 of the composite inner ring, especially 
if the inter-threaded ends 13, 14 of the encompassing or 
mandrel spring 12 are angularly displaced therefrom, pref 
erably about midway between the two spring connectors 
17 and 18, so that the bend at the region of enhanced ilexi 
bility determined by the spring connectors 17 and 13 is in 
nowise impeded. ~ 

In assembly, the composite inner ring r2, open as shown 
in Fig. 4, is threaded into the originally straight outer or 
encompassing mandrel spring 12, shown in Fig. 3, which 
becomes curved by reason of the curvature of the‘rela 
tively stiff opposed arcuate wire members 15 and 16 of the 
composite inner ring r2. After the encompassing spring 
r’ has been passed for substantially its entire length over 
the open composite inner ring r', shown in Fig. ,4, the 
encompassing spring is coiled backward for approximate 
ly three turns, whereupon the composite inner ring r2 
of Fig. 4 is closed by telescoping the tapered end t’ of the 
free arcuate wire member 16 into the end ofthe corre 
sponding spring connector 18, whereupon two or three 
convolutions at one extremity of the outer or mandrel 
spring r' are screwed between the corresponding convolu 
tions at the opposite extremityl of said spring, as best 
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shown in Fig. 5, thereby producingihecompleteannular 
metal rim in desired ñat, non-skewed relation. 
For practical purposes, each arcuate wire 15, 16 may 

.desirably extend through anxarcxof about'l50'degreesaand 
:each wireconnector 17 , 18 .throughzanarczóñiapproximate 
>1y»45 ’degrees in the assembled'structurep the tapered :ends 
t of each arcuate wire member15;16,being desirablyabout 
one-quarter. inch in length. f.Desi1‘al’,~ly¿eachiof .they two 
tight wound spring. connectors 17;.andi18ahas anfinner 
diameter slightly less than thediarneteroffthe arcuate Wire 
members 15, 16-so that the;tapered.;ends lofrthe arcuate 
wire members will, -whenpresscd intoxtheA springsconnec 
`torsî17 and 18, expand the4 ends;of;the„latter:.slightly; and 
-aiford thedesired secureirictiongtìt,.withìthe root-endof 
`each tapered .end protruding slightlyrbeyond .the extremity 
of; the corresponding spring connector'17, >18. 

.'In-a practical embodiment; lthe arcuate springzelements 
'15 and 16~may be of spring wire with gaugegòf-¿OLOSOi-inch 
diameter and the tight woundcoil springzconnectors 17 
and 18 may be of Wire of 0.012 inch .gaugeaitheconvolu 
:tion of said coil spring havingvanî outer 'diameteno?iabout 
0.070 inch and therefore aninner.fdiametergof'abontsOßlló 
inch, which it is seen is slightly smallerztha-nethezdiam 
eter of 0.050 inch of the arcuate Wire membersliS-:andiìí 
AThe outer, encompassing orimandrel ,'spring;~^r';.desir 

:ably has .an :inner diameter. thatvaíîords. ani adequate: clear 
fance' about theicomposite inner ring, rzfiwhich itrfencom 
passes. .To this. end, V.the outerormandrel springtmayrbe 
of1spring` Wire about‘OLSOn'nch .and 'in atcommercialiem 
.bodiment.0.031 inch :in` diameter; woundánzconvolutions 
:spaced 18. to. the. Ainch in t a coil' ofxouterxdiameten ofiabout 
0.140..inch,` and .therefore of .inner diametenofzabout 0.78 
inch arid Vhencematerially largerthan ̀ therati'`ghtlyzwvonnd 
spring connectors 17 and 18, Which;as.e.above¢î=noted :have 
*.anlouter'diameter’of 0.070.inch. ` . 

.For .anillustratively 75 millimeter.>v size: of; diaphragm, 
.each of the arcuate spring members?15=and116amay¢have 
'.a length ofabout 31/2 inchesandzeachî of .thespring con 
'nectors 17: and 18 mayhave an oven-all lengthmf theitight 
`wound coil springs of about 1% inches,:.of.whichcapprox 
imately 5716 inch is-ftelescoped’lat eachfend overz-theccorre 
sponding4 tapered- extremity .ofithei arcuate;> Wire‘..lengthsje 15 
and »16: that gare. connectedîjthereby. '.:Thns .the-¿effective 

‘ periphery of .the composite i inner if ring rvr2, ttwhenflcom 
pletely. assembled inithe f embodiment zindicated,` Wouldîbe 
~aboutf 8%.inches. ¿Thexoven-allidength of the: outert-:or 
encompassing'rnandrehspring; 12; before .windingxwouid' be 

'..about 87/8 iinches.and;.after'intenthreadingœoñ dtscendsî 13, 
~ 14‘would beV of ̀ substantially exactlyLthe lengthïófethe com 
posite inner‘ring which .itfencompasses . « 

Desirably suitable .markings,'illustrativelya. shownáat 20, 
are appliedat diametricallyëopposedïportionsf oft thefiatex 
:diaphragm . cup.: 10, J which. intervene .midway-between: the 
~ pair of spring .connectorsë 17.l and.18. 

Accordingly 'by‘graspingf1the diaphragmtatsuclr marked 
portions 20 and'.pressingî.the same together, as bestcshown 
:in Fig. 6 (desirably: after .placing a suitable> ¿jelly/...oit cream 
in the cup), the cup 10 will become folded .to .the position 

i shown Vin Fig. :6 in'‘Whichîthei'tvvol arcuate.'.wirerxelernents 
115. and 16. assumeraiêposition continguousutoìeaclrïdther 
.andthe springconnectors 172andl lßzidetermine'ithe-:con 
necting U-bends fortthefbow-bendcnnformation rthatfaci 
litates insertion. . 

The diaphragm» as sthus =foldedfis Vreadily introduced, i as 
`best shown in Fig.»7,'îbyppushingwdownward -andvback 
.wards as far as-itfwill go,-and then releasing, »which .causes 
the diaphragm toppen- by:the resilienceof its rim, lso. .that 
the .innermost .rim portionbecomes, positioned .behind the 
cervixv 21. The .UfbendatÍthefirontonouter »end_.ot the 
diaphragm is. then Yreadilytftipped blehind` the. pubic bone 
22. ' Thus the 'diaphragm ̀ is securédfin ,correctV position. 
1It will eíïectively remainV` in_ placefunder/ all~ stresses, Ito 
`which it may-"be placed" in' the ‘normal’ movementot' the 
USB1'. ` 

~ » YfThe diaphtagm‘is thusfintroduced byf‘the ~unaìded -user 
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4 . 
herseliand without the use of an instrument. By reason 
of the fact that the components of the composite inner 
ring Will permit no relative displacement of the arcuate 
wire elements 15, 16 and the spring connectors 17, 18 
which have a snug frictional telescopic ñt, there will be 
no disconcerting clicking noise in insertion. The dia 
phragm is readily removed'by a deliberate effort of the 
user to that end,»as is obvious, and this. also without assist 
ance or the need for an instrument. 

AvItfwill of courseibeg'understood, that for larger or smaller 
sizes.> ofvdiaphragm,A theylengths of the respective springs 
and the .lengthsand curvature of the respective Aarcuate 
wire members would be correspondingly modified. 

It will of course-«be.;understood..that the dimensions 
above set forth, While directed to a commercial embodi 
ment, are largely illustrative and may be varied to some 
extent. 
.Therdiaphragm ;ofi.the:present. invention .is .thus ̀ simple 

in construction, easy to insert, Without disconcerting click 
ingnoise or themecd;for¿.ancinstrument,,iti stays. securely 
in .correct.:po`si'tion ¿Without undesired .' displacement, that 
its 1' elements :are ¿connected ' Without . welding, soldering, 
rivetsuorfzstapling,'.and'.the;diaphragm'can readily be re 
;-movedzby a‘ deliberate effortfor that purpose .and canv be 
vreadilyivvashediorrepeated :re-.use . without, impairment of 
its efficacy. 
As "manycchangesßcould bermade in the. above. construc 

tion, vand îmanyuapparen'tly swidely.' different. embodiments 
' off. thislzinventionf .couldxbe fmade. .withoutîdeparting from 
the scope of the claims, itfis intended. thatall ’matter con 
>:.tainedaiinfsthef'above :description .or:.shown the accom~ 
-panying- ádravvings..` shall .bez interpretedias> illustrative and 
.not’inaxlimiting sense. ' ' 

Having thus'desc‘ribedmy invention what Lclaimas 
new andfïdesire .to secure l.byï Letters-Patent of the: United 
YStates'is: 

1.YA".vaginaludiaphragm«of vthevtype comprising »a 
¿dippedLlatex cupnenclosing a flexible rim essentiallyl of 
metal, said .rimr ibeingfof type- to<a?forda bow-bend; the 
combination in which the rim comprises a composite inner 
`lring;.consistingof'a pair ofropposedzrelatively.stiff spring 
vwirearcuate »members Withl .ends taperedsubstantially to 
a point and a pair of coil spring connectors vbet-Ween the 
respective ends of «thefopposed spring yvvire members,'said 
spring connectors -being'ftelescoped at their »ends over Vthe 
~tapered extremities of-‘the arcuate spring-Wire members 
for frictional hold with respect thereto, the springr con 
`nectors .determining a substantial gap between the tapered 
extremities of „the arcuate lWire . members .which they 
connect, aI coi1.spring encompassing the'entirelcngth of 
-the composite inner ring, _the opposed ends lof the encom 
passing coil spring~;being connectedtogether to form an 

; endless annular> coil spring. 
.2. --Thecombinationrecitedin claim l in ~Which each of 

f the two L»opposed arcuatespringwire members >is of length 
in the order of 150 degrees and in ̀ which each of the spring 
@connectors is of» arcuatel length inthe order of- 45 degrees. 

3. The combination recited >in claim l in which each 
itapered -end ‘ ofN each-arcuate> spring VWire member is in 
the order of one-fourth inch long and itspointed end is 

~~relatively dully-an‘df'in -which the inner-diameter of the 
coilxspring'connector’is 'slightly less than the diameter 
of the arcuate wire Vmembers for secure frictional accom 

.,modation .of the, tapered ends of such spring wire mem 
bers Within the end turns of Vthe respective. connecting 

Y springs. 

V4. The combination .recited >in claim l in-v'vhicheacb 
:sp1-ing. connector» of thev composite inner ring is a tight 
<Wound.coilfspring Ahaving yan outer diameter in theorder 

 of ’10.070 ~inch,the «wire beingy of approximately 0.012 
inch'=.gauge,_:in-which'the arcuate spring wire membersare 
ofi gaugeinilthe iorderi of 0.05 0 inch,.and. in which the. en~ 

<»compassi-ng'spring isof gauge in the order of 0.030 inch 
75~`Wound :in the Orderoiï 18 turns per inch, the convolu tions 
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of said encompassing coil spring having an outer diameter 2,625,154 Young _______________ __ Jan. 13, 1953 
in the order of 0.140 inch. 2,638,896 Clark ________________ __ May 19, 1953 

2,664,082 Heuboski ____________ __ Dec. 29, 1953 
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